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5 January 1860

New York, New York

In this issue of The Christian Intelligencer, Rev. Phillip Phelps Jr., Principal of the
Holland Academy, concludes his efforts to answer the issues raised by "W" in the
December 1 issue. He very carefully and lovingly gives his defense of the Holland
Academy and the fund-raising efforts of Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte. It is ironic that if
"W" is Rev. Charles Scott that Phelps called him to serve at Hope College later in this
decade.

Original in the Joint Archives of Holland at Hope College, Holland, Michigan.
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ot toewallltlat with am.' Awl
dred LO apnea a pens Ideal In the purest and vela oolltetkikeallafied tube however dleislmk pp their feeling. monk anth'er, aM that ben
it the bkkerhagi mid heirt-InernInge
'grew
le • sort,of cromprombd,fltirwhkh
I this forbade all drapery, no lead Rats purity Iles, and moods. howbeit changing. Then Is inn
or Ism extent, suelbeleinestelyi tint I
" Dot we fremembs Byron'. terrible wast- lath. ball of Nionilgayity lath, penance of the fee you *ill only'relseebinfrol•thh; dim he'
don woold be ~hied, Mid, to Ws
lie., net with this eest Madsen shill ceme, Flom, tie the reisterleg Idiocies ; .poetio retirement something to that • ~al erperiotag•
Ippear dlereepeated toward his Lotdablp, and. with the group of OA moan; military ambition amide( exactly the reverie EMI( ire •Watrig:t0 11hat4alh 1:17 by • becoming defenses to, and .
b- Rom who meepoes the onergatiot
tehdemeser, at once ie entitle* and stipolite. the triumphs of wilt Ion In the bower of Venusands Rie tam' Woo us,ItuoindialcIdali irfao hare
e to do thee, an III, but an art of es>
weal/ aa tide yea beam dwell era Phi Anus
Addnis;. take thationms to film from the eerpept; oud most generonly to this nbeol, me the',.
hand& that aye alatlfetage
The discharging of• faithIld pule
as they enhilet andymawl from the diteevered bead of without when noble liberalltynny beneVolent Sr.
int- 03(13, mignon le yeare-turnIng Lit
by le the 'Apollo, or It Apollino," ash. la called, Medusa.. With•Cialtde or Ruisdael, the visitor
prise of the Church-would,' thle day, be hope
ate MI aged horse Is turned out to
tguiab -1im from
«Apollo &Riders" in enjoy lbw quiet, of i" Sunset at Sea," or the fury
voiced. Theee-persons 814 contbultly,fretd to'
langer need hi.' sink" ma bit
cia at .»: • This le eald to,be the work of "Storm en.Land ;",with Sessoferrato, nee upon II Worthy enne; 'anti thccedettardstea tempi
en, deel ed to eeprteent eneaculin Nagy.- It "IfoUni‘of Borrows," or, remembering.the vrords"o such are to be relieved, not by soopeleg "the
ve Another Intone; and to whin I w
latly refer, le the make/ ef • en'
is itel .A41/flit piths% as noonefully as doe. Pilate, with Guido »Behold the Ilan," Thu schuin and Impatient" luta at &epee leanly of eel
dyer • church. Now, though the C
InkIt ¶D7 celliebun yen .allowed, it Weal may decipher innelptIona ofrall languagee and every but by trying to 'make thin understand
poled and authority to call • mint
• so the form of a compliment. Jima,' age, which cover on 'tittle* hall, The antiquarian may and practically whit Mu. Lord Meant When
•
suiting any or the eongrentlect-ye
saW(u4o comport with manly otrenith. In gratify. his tiudd !title/ Etruman Iluetern, or among " Ye bee* the poor cheer with you."
Noe is it ever true that me proper objeet foe
'Won to Melt wins-yet to do.
t seems Ito me to turns. the "Apollo Debit- the Lenient bronzes, Or the mean"' p03tery; and
sad extremely indiscreet exanke
t florae; while, In alrenth, it is inferior. .11 the et:Rion ten Had inn:I/lament In the cabinet of can Interfere with another, Tenth netalnly
rect In poeture, • little inclined to the left, so gems, or In the obllection of CAMMI, antique and glom elashbg among the Western mialeten
;netts cooed boomed In the bra,
t sligbtl on the lip. frbt. The tight wit is modem. Of the bate there are more than four thou- potable for We dhcrImInating sympathy to
Holm Rene ars very g.
en
'd
▪oing otherwise; all the member" el
y throw], up to the beadoetimirably revealing sand ipecimene, indny of them of fine material and ex- any. • Similar mcrieren salts theca b mutual
Ie roem; So regular isli, es, smooth and pace- quisite workmanship, while the cabinst. of gems con- But they do not corn aa " doge," be In for
should at Inn be allowed • bearing
convened for the purpose-or, at an
it re1iz4. thk highest conception of masculine tain rarest epeeireene 'if the mat precious atones which fall, from their nimble% tabld-tnItetegh
thee
mu form, and, In this respect, sue- whit), the world abed". To specify tboso that are he confemed they econtintee get not ne.11,
be Informal of this call which the
inything tide I have seen at Florence or In worthy of notice would be to give at entire list. This crumb,-but they come as children to RAI/
to make, and have an opportunity
tulen It he an Apollo.« PhIdiu that I saw In cabinet is containcf. In eternal] room, which, like the mother, to claim a share Is tin halsold btu
wishes and preferences.' If there
>gglo
In weakish:ter, Me Editor, Rotate I hay.
aria*" collie villa Gallileorto which Tribune, Is Itself • gene. Beautiful In form, It is also
person« letellinnu, so much ante
*fig In • uture better,
of, at ken, cornultber with them,
lavish In adornment. To indicate (Lk,! need but men- myself to be diverted from a prone of earme,
wiehee be ultimately dlw•prded.
the "A ollino," and a little too near, Ls Van- tion Its support" Thee. are foul4Ine columns of vent' to pert the preceding, yet,'after ill, 1.12ne q
dom fionish, unless the whole coo,
>lame a "Charles V.onlloreeback." Why It antique, MO four dolumna of purest alabaster. With whether the article of your unknown,
mined and encouragesi to participat
set pined there, I cannot oonjectuee, mikes It tide the rem of the room correspond'.
does not alone- dean hts object. I hays no
with the Conlatory, In 103 Important
ow how much klieg, Sr. In the te ay, and how
But! will not pursue this description. In what T love his goodnill, and he hlteaelf would be
TEe selection of a spiritual guide,
ome they bay be, especially In good society. hays written, I have sketched only the merest outline elble of that fact, did Ie nl know what I Is
tented with their elem., batten.
ting this royal characteristic, Charles came of thesFlorentlne Gallery. To describe It In detail fully refrained from saying: But entire ellmt
undoubtedly strengthen the mImpprehniebee
period, is • matter of greet moment
g down, a few yoked since, striking the Apolite., would require a volume.
The bens which I epent in Res great repository of herd caused; and • faithful tetrad to the ii
eking It into several pieces. Sa king' are wont,
tire congregation is concerned. I
r fall, to drag Jinni others with themselves.' art passed pleasantly along. Amid all tny Journeying+, Internet involved, appean to demised, at I
with great deliberation, end not with
tat is stranger still, like fallen royalty restored, It!. one of the falrest,loiglitest :pots. It afforded sue Ins been briefly stated. Therefore Coe Rini,
Interchange' of opinien with them.
tun 'congregation team, for the fint I
huge pleture waskalsed to its former dangerous at (Ito same dime, pinnies and profit. In my beat that! Rail not change my mind before the d
>n. ,There are, four other rematkable statute, thoughts of lusty, I shall remember Florence; and, of the weekly mail) I sted• yoti this; though It"not public nevrennsn-a. It sometimes
acing Fame, the Wreitlers, and Om Slide whet- with the pleasant memory of Florence, I shall associate meet the eye of the heathen, mill Dr. Von fl tek has been 'circud by the Onsistary ,
sojourn among them will be drawing to • cioe
But proceeding will seem to than% reef
e iodate (or slaughter. Bete( these I cannot now delightful recollections of her galleries of art.
our appeal, Rue reiterated, will nab -wIti em ; fact will usually be, to diminish theft
It, IL Witten.
•
and, on the one hand, haring corns so wen 'from fain of the church-Aetsen their an
as fitting that we linger in the presence of the
th. cktittla inenkentar
the midst of them, and, on the other, having bee here ter-and cause hie minletration so
ct Venus anh Apollo, the genii of the Tribune.
>thee forme 'will claim only • name, or • passing Vre Illqtlities Answered-110115014.. Academy, long enough to gain an intimate accruable° nit!, them of the spiritual father and gut.
ellon. Itak,...ding front the Charles V. of tanthe field, and being without any 'inlets obit* a.,- however worthy Ile may bee! their
(Cnodutod
.
to
nest In order Is his John. til Montfert, which
enfidecce. Hoch thing. should be a
IV. "Wale Is the necessity of come of the improve:
in;
°
,r,°°,1"
,,almen
,d5, nhe
„,rhhi
,/,..1 have,.
II
none
ig pardon of the Emperor or the art1st)1 nun
44 'force
menus asked forr Such Is 1V:a test inquiry; and here """resPeci "3 -"eve
11."
"'et.'
ad. Then tBoroccio's "Fonds I.," Giulio Itoby this person
al addres to which f have burl:driven.
our author seems to be •t • logoto know What Secrerue Wm Llitglia
" Virgin and Child," and another and better by
tary Du Bois melon when he says that "site time ha, Task nothing for ni-lnirr but be the Ilan °cm!, 1.”1.Then•Ruben'e picture of "Reunites between
,uppot, h. lotion, which we seek to make as woeful, emlnebt, and
Litter from Grant 'rho
happily arrived 'for an enlergienent"
net Virtue"-L-a fine design, and fairly executed;
Intionshil In the service of the Church las thet;Church
thane that the tact of the institution's' being in so
New-Hans
does not reach the height of Ruben's genius.
will permit, and the Great Head of the Church leffect
flourishing • condition Its to warrant an outlay for linU. VAX WTCE-Deiir ,Sir:-I
for the rake of our Wagon mbelonaty id, we
R's life figures ot "Adam" and "Eve" (not provements, is n to,be deemed so great a calamity,
say, f' Brethren, while ye* torn away from no
to "Dc Ilan.," which many will remember to
rely man any years can enjoy life betty
after all. Let m ,.try to follow W. in his detedpilun
and ems fail,but these and other wa.
*pelican' Or rouse, do noc. forget the Bolin
seen in America in 1850-2), and an 't Rent
three stories high-not four, 'leof the edifice.
plied by the young eyes of my dear ,
•
•,•
." Then • "Cardinal," by Domenieldeo. Guido's lees you call LI
erny,"e.
nient a story, and that Is 'not
Is an exeelleet reader, and on all nub
Your brother in the rel istry andlspe o f
>In In ContemplatIon"-fair ss Guido lifer, b., common it the
h Exclusive of the apartment" of
o
secular, our taste la congenial. Wi
Fami rirt
et- es good as he. is 'et times. Permeglanino'd the Principal, it bas fifteen rooms-nut twenty-end
iventl about the hippy hums we epee
Holland Academy, Dice/4.r 8, 1850.
r Family"-not very flattering, I should say, of Roe fifteen, one of them is the latter of the reciteNorth Dutch Chinch. She often • in
. _ ._ ..
ity, and still less to Joseph. Then two plctures Con-rooms before mentioned, while seven others are
•
she felt when beholding and partitept
Pm IlmetrIalLia hiliIlliiiiicer.
"Virgin," treat reggio, one of which he paietes1 (n, till within • month ago, were) entirely dettifrue
'1
ordinaite of else I.OrtDs Supper it III
age of twenty. It Indicate, genie% and
•
of aeons tooldipneys.
THE IT_APPY afRISTIAN. •
(wittiest,. She Ise.Ante • tuember oft
!kill in catching, whichrin the esdination of mime
It is liCtiqtR3 to remark that nothing width T may
Tom are some Christians, whoa
tu ceti
t.. on
oe church iu Connecticht, when in her I
et, ins made bores& the beit flesh painter In the thins toy is uttered wills die intention ot dieloraging
deprive, 'them of touch o f ,th. eujoyment 4 lib, as but the tinter saw the Lorde Tabl.
cannoj nth in %my estimation. Leith's is tfin kast the labors and sacrifices of my predecesior,
follower, of Christ, they might otherwise liar iThey 'runt, it with her brethren arid Sew
cities Recei ing the Head of John die Baptist." or of diminishing aught 'front the commendation he
look and act as though, in the-reading of th 011ie, she joined the ;Loth Church. la
a beautiful little pictures, by Mansegna (the Cir- lie tiiiitornily received; hut et W. suwieeils in perthat páMago had entirely escaped their notk 'fivbfeh municaut a aitin ,t1•••fr pews; tile gm
r
Won, the' Alaloratien, and the Resurrection), Al. mading the commOinity that nothing remains to be
say., " ltejoice, and be treading glad ; f4 (eat is hand the bread and wine Co them the
.
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I to express • pure Meal In tbe purest and tarleeredlectIdAnatlefim tastes however eite4.1‘i
1 up their feelings tutut goodWr, and that bete
in forbade all drapery, to lea (haX purity Ilar, and moods howbeit' changing. There; to err
b a eon of comp:ramifies' 'by Whkb cle spew 1,Ik If
Out we remember Byron's terrible warn. In the ball of Niobeiltrayity In the pr orator th. Ir you witionly'relimm birfro% tbid, thee: he'll-IIIpre
, and with Ode our altkieene shill cease, Flora, er the reitaling Bsochu* ; poetic retirem
somethimg to that ~es,: aperients. 55aMbil
at dlareepeolful toward his Lordship, and' with the group of thlil muses; mllittry 'ambition 5
tit exactly the reverie; and,if its menss."to illortfalh by
terrine, at once tie sensitive and eo polite. the triumphs of want lone in the bower of Ven and 'the case before us, the inditleidels wfio have
bI am their ens anima Waal why the gnaw
Aden's,. teak* thst!meme to Ms from th. se
elted nipt generously to dill StIM, roth. V*
Sea
'a Oat treet• hall awn twat"
, •
Le they tordlet and.tinvel from the diasevered
of without whom noble liberality etery bellebdeet terdieIApoll*, or "Apollino," as he beetled, Medusa. • With 'Clande or Ruisdael, the shim
prise of the Church-would, this day, be hope
Th Mm from the "Apollo Beltidere" In enjoy the quiet. of 4:"Suneet at Sea," or the fur
solved. Tbeeopersous glvb cOntletuilly,frod1
at Rpm*. • this la raid to),* the work of "Storm on.frand ;"ii. with Susofertato, gixe u •n LI
worthy cum ; and the overburdened sympaRtia of
lesIgned to represint muculine braid y. It "Mother-of Borrows," or, rememberieg_tbe wor sot much are to be relieved, dot by soolling "theejefve
design, primp, u eueoessfully ea does Pilate, veld: buido ,e' Behold the Man." The
ular and impatient" Into srdeeper teary of eel
If any etidolsra pen .allowed, it Would may decipher fortriptIona ofrall language. and very but by trying te make them enderetend
<seed In the format a compliment It may age, which cover one 'entire hall. The antique:la may and pradlosily what oor Lord tome ethos
ya to comport with manly itrength. In gratify hi. bard hr!thel Etruacan Musenm, or
ng "Ye have the prior ohm". with you."
'ma to me to surpue the "Apollo Betel- the ancient bronzes, or the medicinal pottery; nl
Nut is it ever true that crce proper object fop
mie,lwhile, In drinega, it is inferior, it the curious may Oda entertainment in the cabine of can Interfere with another Their's' certainly.
In odure, & little inclined to the left, so gems, or in the tileotion of 0110150., antique and 'Ions dashing among the Marne nableten,
ightif on the left ftiot The eight tuns la modem. Of the Is ter there are more than four thou- posible for Itie elbcdenbatieg sympathy t4
en
!town up to the beadoadmirably revealing sand specimen., Soy of them of fine material d ex- any. • Similar ~Mk« bell. them la mutual
no: -So regular. It it, so Smooth and grace- quisite workmanship, while the cabin.? of ge
con- But' they donot eome 155 " delPhis tobef for
Wiz the highest oonceptlon of muouline tains rarest specimens sf the most vicious st
which fall, from thelr 131Minell iablii•Lik954iht
he
man form, and, in this reaped., lour- which the world aitords. To specify those that are be oanfeeeed they eometimes get not mkh
ing thit .I have seen at Florence or In worthy of notioe would be to give an' entire list. Tide crumbs-but they come as children to their
*It be so Apollo.of Phidiu that! itaw In cabinet is containest• ina small room, which, lik the mother, to claim a share In the hoombold brine
Tm edits," on the villa Gannet:, to which Tribune, is Itself &kern. Beautiful In form, it i also
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, Gash I have' wed
in • future letter.
lavish in adoromeni. To (nacre this, I end but
myself tube diverted from • pros" et area,
er
"A oihno," and a little too near, is Van. don Ile rapper-h. Thee. are fouHlne columns of.f nl' to pen the preceding, yet'atter ell, there q
ed
te of" Chariot V. on Horseback." Why it antique, rend (Our Columns of purest alabaster. pith whether the article of your unknown .
eta
aced there, I cannot coojeoture, miler it this the rest of the room corresponds.
does not alone- defeat btu object I bare no 4ie to
how much kings are in the way, and how
But I will not pursue this description. In skat
lose hie good.will, and he Wood( would be
nen•
. they bay be, especially in good society. have written, I have sketched only the merest out ne able of that fact, did he nolj know what I h
thi, royal characteristic, Charles came ot the .Florentine Gallery. To describe It In tl ail fully refrained from saying. But entire ailen
ould
swat •few years since, striking the Aponte*, would require II voillnin.
undoubtedly strengthen the nileapprelwistmul
ig it into several pieces. So kinge are wont.,
'The hours which I spent in this great ripoollory of have caused; and • fidtlifid regard to the iiin
I, to drag down other. with tbemseiver, art' passed pleasantly along. Amid all my journeyl p, interests involved, appears to demand, at I I hat
stranger still, like fallen royalty restored, It la one of the fairest, brightest ipots. It afforded e Ins been briefly stated. Therefore (ea the's.:
don
e picture wutalse.1 to its former dangerous stem same dime, pleasuien and profit. In my 1.4t that I chill not change my mind before (heal
tor.
,There are, four other rernatkahle elates', droughts of Italy, I shall remember Florence; ao , ot the weekly mall) I wend yin( thie ; though It
not
g Faun, the Wreitien, and the Slave whet. with the pleasant memory of Florence, I shall arsociat meet the eye of the brethren, turd Dr. Van
tee
yes (or daughter. Bute( these I cannot now delightful recollectlein of her galleries of art.
sojourn among them will be drawing to a e
But
our appeal, thus reiterated, will remain wltl cm ;
It. Wawa
uing that we linger in the presence of die
and, on the one bud, having COMB W3 recen ' Pont
ma and Apollo, the genii of the Trib
/ter s, chino% itiutusnor
the midst of them, and, on the other, having bat 'here
• forms'will claim only • name, or a p :lug
W.'s Inqnliles Answered-Holland, Academy. long enough to gain an intimate antualeitaoHlwith
n. liniceeding from the Charles V. of 'anthe field, and being without any sinister objesei ac.
tc.caudi.1.1
. In order is his John all Montfort, fr l.irt
- I V. " Wan Is the neressity of tome of the improve- lompli.h, or concealments to their., I have a6lcirnt
anion of the Emperor or the artin)1 Much
ments asked for I" Such la W.', lest inquiry; and here selfirespret to believe that Is will low roe of Id.foroe
Then Boromio's "Francis I Oiul o Soour author seems to he at a loas tto know What Secre- by this personal address to which that, been i.dt‘ren.
ugly and Child," and another and be ter by
tary Du Bois means when he says time "(he time has I ask nothing tar myeelf; but tor the rake of !he'll:silt
hen Ruben', picture of "Hercule:, h tween
happily arrived for an enlargement." I suppo,n he ution, which we seek to make as useful, emin.ht, and
'irtue"-i-a tine design, and fairly ex uted ;
«mans that the fact of the institution's being in its nthiential in the Perlin or the Church es that:Munch
s not reach the height of Ruben', coins.
flourishing • conditibn Ini to warrant an outlay for iin• will permit, and the Great Ilead of the Church rI affect
tv'n: figures of " Adam" and "Eve ' (not
provemeuts, is it robe deemed so great • calamity, -far the rake of our Western mbelonary item, we
Du Durk" which many will rente her to
after all. Let m . fry to follow W. In his deteription say, !' Brethren, while yogi turn away from oo'rorthy
in America to 1850-2), and an " Ecce
do not . target the liolbe
of the edifice. ' .
three stories high-not four, rut. applicant ne
'lien • "Cardinal," by Domenichi9o.
.
leis you call t
meat • atory, and that Is not enny.."Contemplation"-fair as Guido al ay, if,
Your brother in the mildewy and hope of'
goscommon it the a
Sri:1031re of the apartments of
ie
times.
Penn. I'asul4uus.
'1 ,g,wd Is he
nil
,
Psuwek "in° A the PrindpR, it' bas fifteen rooms -not twenty-and
Helland Academy, Drernsler 9, 11314 cli-nc't yell "at'`'"12, I "'"'"S
d tilyt of these fifteen, one nt them is tire latter of the 'units.
Imil
and still less to Soz•eph. Then two lettuce
don- rooms before mentioned, while seven others are
itglnin by.Cotreggi", °a° of w hich Ila ah3l'i (or, till within a month ago, werr) entir, ly destitute
le.
latollifeafn.
or twenty. It Indicate, genius, • d eve-.
of wo,,si tweitimutp. TIIE HAPPY CHRISTIAN. 1:
I in coloring, veldebein the eninlniinn f e 'me
It is deedless 'to remark that nothing whit h I may
Tina/ are tome Christiana, whose aicrtiq burst
s made C,nrreggio the best 11,..li paint r In the Om: say is Uttered with the intention of dinnaging
h, as
cannot add, in • my equitation.' luint's in the least the labors and sacrifices of nry pretleers.or, deprives them of much of the enjoyment
ilecei;ing the Head of John the Baptist." or of diminishing aught Iron; the commendation In: followers of Christ, they mightotherwise hat ';1They
autiful little pictures, by Iiintegna (the Cir- has uniformly received; but if IV. slits...Jed, in per- look and art al though, in Um reading of th 413ible,

.

Ti

Y 5;18160

er eomoltatkei with Gnat.' Aid
the bloketlegi end bsart-baunIngs
or lies eaten% Sialbitsussaelj extol I
Ilona would he moiled, tad, La tin
by a becalm defense* to, and .
then who compote the or: peg anon
lo do dim and it Le but an en of oo
. The discharging of • faithful pars
eon» advanced le years-turning LI,
ae an aged hone Is turned out to
loop( need
airtime, may he
Airiser Inatance, and to which I w
luly refer, le the coign] qfe ,sew,
Over a church. Now, though the C
pawer! and authority to call • mini
oohing any of the ecogreptIca-ye
MU*: to that wishes-yet to do si
and extremely Indiscreet •setclae
preetic• more honored in the how
stub& Moless there are very a
dolag otherwise; all the member. co
should at but be allowed • Inuing:
convened for the purpow-or, at an
be Informed of the call wind: diet
to nuke, and have an opportunity
wishes and preference& If there
prem.« intelligence, eo much Peal
oL at hut, oornulting with them, .
wishes be ultimately diregarded.
dom florid], miles the whole non,
mined and encouraged to parthipat
with the Cocaletory, in ir3 impoitaat
Tiie whence of • apIritual guide,
boated with their eternal it:ten:du
period, is • matter ot great moment
tire congregation Is ooricerned. I
with great deliberation, and not will
Interchange of opinion with them.
tengregation leanie, for the tint t
puhho nevrepapers-u it somedmes
haa been 'Detected by the Cloodebry
proceeding will seem to thens very
feet will usually be, to diminish their
fain of the church-leasen thelr era
tor-and cause his ministrations to
thew of the 'pintos] father and gul.
however worthy he may be fit their
oonfideece. Hach things should be e
/et %a manna warm
Letter from Grant Tito
Veit Wrca--Dror Sw:-I di
man °Fi nny years can enjoy If. bent
and ear, fail, but these and other wa
plied by the young eye. of my dear
is an excellent reader, and on all sub
secular, onr taste hi congental,
verse about the happy loans we shin
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alt,, felt when beholding and par ik
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but the Dent saw the Lure', Wad
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Christian httither..-mid In high regard by hie contemporaries, It does
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out friend looralb have been misled by the mil lin- you whoa lead Is likh the bulrush; Mwaytyrowed InitITY
leem to me a fitdng theme for the/genius of this gr
gage of the apI
1 11 publiihed by Dr. Van Itaalte. iThe down, did you esker think there yeas joy In heal of
..-”Tate parlIdular Mode of WM,
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when
artist.. ,It ha force or expression, as has everyth
Principal did noi ii,decilne, • burden," but he ablottly you tilt the power ot redeemineblo
od ? .
he a,oertainly not held in the Mg]
re his wrought, whether It be on canto or him
refuted to missal ;to in Interference; which woul hap, hundreds who are daily experiencing(the 5°,4 id, par. remjustly be elsitned tdr It I.
de; but It his not the grace of expression which
hindered him IC 'In-every duty he was rent here to
education ; for the Intrinsic
Qom to suds
Bruno. Not far away, Is snot er perform. 'Ilia p rt. was Made known fins, h rnnn 'toning mercy, thus causing • continual clIonui Jey In quite sufficient to entitle the
.
,Psanily", (though inferior), by Paul Vero 80. the .poi, last A il. Immediately on Ida retuh to the heavenly musias • and tall you go oral along,
as though nothing RN transpiring that 41°0
I
, levate rank thin Is generally sear&
Next la quitp Idifferent subject, by Dallied, "A. AC the taste it was intnimicated
,
to 'Drs. °wets°i Mid
414 wben'the questtlons prop
chant., Pan, and Cupid i-a well conceived Ideal
s Cornell, and to t ..Board of Education, who wit's) fill your titling; or light up yhur lace wIthjoy / . rtalnly
and the answers ?squired are
heathen myth, and admirably expressed. Vote ra amazed to Teamt, Mat the Principal had ever hod: any- there Is much to make you happy-enough,: iit, to
stro upon the 'subject In hand,
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with correct and ample Wry
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Yob( Spagnolettee "St 'atonic.," and • char. lag course,they did ot look to theiCappointee rok- any
and truth to the stated •
"Sibyl," by Gueiefen, and an "Endymion Sleep' g." men care 7 an, pertainly, had they required », fie
received and adopted) are gis
Both of them (Guetcino'e) I thought exquiel
would never hav been here. Thus he has not 'Dieted
aal re .sith01304 date "and commit to memor
David rejCital '511 Me day
worthy, te he. 'classed with the famous 'Sibyl of. on this work at I; and that le why wo ask for • Ito.
Still, It la believed that sac)
his "cony in Me mght;" and, whilehe was ra ng, the
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factory: I ough to add, Injustice Co the late Iiiincicloudy pursued, In connection
of love burned within him. The innumars
Sibyl of..1.1omenichino, which that. since
at j tl, that attend° to this businers was merely • temInge David enjoyed made him a cheerful Cale
Y011 use ot other. amid freer metbo
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porary sacrificay n• his part; as, in the beginning of
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mindful
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reclining gracefully, revealing the witchery of 4fl had he remaink to abandon It,
Again consider the •Ileflemos ot
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not the perfection of genius.. Opposite to th
are
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let profess°
, r, on %the worldly-minded; jr h*
melts- qualified, in 'consequence of ti.
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the DeWitt ?" From Sgudej motn,
Idpred thoughts he enteraina In mor
especially his "John the Dorset," a charming p chile log till Stand ',tight they are under my eye,'$ir pier not positively injurious, It tertalely mat bei
It la language. Neither will he be
In his later and better style (on the canvas, filmost my head; 14 Ii, are • eke for them which ban be as productive Of lees good to the major
'effects or lu part, the minter* of shad
victim in pettection with the "Apollo" in- ruble); understood only;y,experiencein this particulaV lat. Justly claimed for Clariatianity, that among
The rysteds.we advocate cad
and better still his "Foramina," which Is dins mad in tion-which ci , though, In, many respects, it aloes are joy, love and peacei; but the tmaliever .1 assert,
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and with ge;s1 ground,.asa looks into Rah
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l an obligation resulting fromidy 'ofi; et joy, topics otwbich tay proceed t
warmth of.expregIon-lir which respects Bap I ex- fice, I'yet charcullyundergo, because I reallY feel the yielding frigidity; that Ili positive {girds
least, than It ever yet has bet
ale all other artiste. And here I wish to remi tithe deepest Intereseiti them all, without exciptienrand love, and peace ; 1ndeed,he may conclude, I .ktpliange
'oft heart, and the privilege ofinjoyIng • hope . I Sestets, kind and grade, to the great
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reader, once for all, that I speak only according o the Without parltilifY.
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Impressions I received, not (rod the. rules t the !Every acténce new discloses mime new Mistake on the certainty of ap nape from hell, and tlae
Ilut, Its profitableness, if ay
schools, nor, from any prisfeeelonal pretensions. What the part of ouilounselor. But, lest•I shouldhs »tad- of Gaps love, result lw a arenas:all/Ins fac
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m tire Miami Importance has been a
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sufficiently plein?.bef, Whether we &snider it delis&
may be peen from the Wows'
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bepOntt dying sinners eiround-y
thrisé though not a easily Steed tr.
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aced Vepind whale ?
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It would appear to hate beets
he world, .thlat he overcame these pitiablere
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intolerable extant and degas
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Tee the MUM' latallingee.
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greet, ad thirteetli. was, to
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MIN to halloo . an ordinancewee es
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the
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i
sage of twenty.. if Indicates geoids, and, tspr- of cOS33 to clamor».
THE *CPI' CIIRIMAX:
first time. She beanie a member.
10(81 in céloring, which,,in the eitimation of some
It is needless td:reniark that nothing which? thy
demob In Cnesectictat, when In he
Turin are some Christiana when
is has made Correggio the best flesh painter in the
say ie 111 with the Intention of (timid lug deprInsibern• of Much -of ;be enjoyment
bin Me never saw the Lord's T.
I—I: canlot add, in my estimation Leinns In the lent the I , 'ore and acetified of my Fed
r,
around It with her brethren and •
%Alias itmi chins the Head of John the Baptist." or of diminishing aught from tho commendatto he followers of Christ, they iniglatotherwise ha
ahejoined the North Churb., I
beautif I little pictures, by Mantegna (the Cit. has uniformly réMind; but if W. succeeds In r: look and act al though, In the' reading of
not
pluoicanti sit In their pewit the ,
Won, the Adoration, and the Resurrection), Al. goading the continently that nothing remains to be that passage had entirely escaped theirno
hand the bread and wine to them
Diner's "Adoration ot the Magi," before which it done here, and flat we line all that bean could wish, says, "Rejoice, and be extending glad f
your reward to heaven"
•
11» ;detrain to lingerndid not tithe» attract us IC is obvious • thu!progress
• and I think the Dutch aid Penh,
at an end. Theo, too,
Tao* dismal Christians, hi their ;jet()
ve York the monfileriptural.....
,rd, NeXt IS Andrea del Sarto'i" Madonna lad my minion linage hi an end, for It Is imponibla to be
Sao above, Dr. Knox win with us.; an
the:treeing of much of the pinion by, the
.1? which the PlorentInest consider one of Ms bent stationary; and Çertaln Ur, that IV. may yet
so far from proving thematic. homely-min 1W0n; General Atemnbly she», My w
i ;sill cf blob they admirer' In this admiratión, Wrote than one ulna» to Indulge in that neptIvei'have
vUe
wishes fur you and yours,
.areWlib Whytorad not melts whir there. In Whichhe regiett having denied binissItin the Synod themarden ,quite the contrary, .tsi oer
;
when., In all that waned of name, li
•
s nti- .
per part f the room, is • picture or The "Holy of '53.
dance of it. adapted,» to al* &WWI;
1. •
•
rer Ile adman Tenn
ty," by lichaer Angelo: Although good, and
A word or tiro concerning the Refectory. Hein Heaven la a place 04 joy., Why, Christian
ee!shish Rind by hi. contemporaries, It does not our friend scorn to have btenInbled by the mild lanbowed
to me a king theme for thesiténins of Bilk great guage, of the pp61 publiihed by Dr. Van Rune The you whose ..bead la Irks the bald* ale
When 'Tax partkular mode of learnt
: alt hi force . of expression, as has eviarythidg, Principal did not», decline a burden," but he alwentely down, did you ererthlon trine wujoy In
of the inoettainly not held In the high rt
wrou bh whether' it he on canvas or In raar' refused to subnift to in interferenn which woulí have you felt the power of redeeming blood? T
Pm" may justly be claimed hit it In II
ut Ilk not the grace of expression which be. hindered him (Sim-every duty he was gent hére to hundreds who me daily experiencing the
'Mining
mercy,
thus
caging
•
contionalt
j67
ta education ; for the tenfold° nit
to au .si Keen Not far away, is another perform. :Hip I retest wee made known first, hire on
gone sufBcient to entitle the MM.
the
heavenly
manakins;
and
shall
you
iQ
030
Mime,
y l'szni " (though interior), by. Paul Veronese the spot, last A Sta. 'Immediately • on Idis rettMn to
elevate rank than In general& accorded to
Is titl!If a different subject, by earned, "A Bat. the Eat, It was (ornmuuirated to Drs. Oarretwe and as though.nothing ern transpiring that
clan; when'the gondolas propose.
, Pan, nil Cuplda—• Well conceived ideal of e Cornell, and to die Board of Education, :who wére ill your feelings, or light up ybur face with joy • thinly
to and the inure» required are pert
en 'myth, and admirably expressed. - Voterra's amazed to giro tthat the Principal had @raised' any- there la much to make you happy—smough
she upon the 'object In hand, an.
cré ot thrittifantar Bartolomeo.' "Isaiah ihd thing to do with the department in question,' Of dissipate the glimusteitingonyonrcou• .• g I whirl with carnet and ample reference.
snow
'nosing
you•pontively
unhappy:
'
.•
' Siragnolettosa "st." Jeronle," and a charming course, they did not look to their 'Impel:gee rol• any
i and truth to the 'standard will
uts nibs/not
Inane,
I," by GutrUind, and an "Enclymien Sleeping" such care; and 'certainly, had they required it,,he
received and adopted) are given t
• loYan sleohn. mate *An"
of • these '^(Cluercino'a) I. thought exquisite
would never have been here. Thus he has not entered
dime and coraddt to memory,
David raj:aired 1, 4 Mi slay leekj,7
1
y • to be•• classed with the famous 'Sibyls ot on this work at all; and that is why we ask Ibr Re' bhp " song ire Or rtfiehl 1""iStill, it la believed that inch • ;
en 1, while hewn
411»
aej, and the perhaps still more famous Cunneen fectory I ought to add, injustice to the late Princihoof love burned within /an The bun
bless. chanty Permed, in connection (if
or, Domenichlno, which LI have since seen at pal, that attention, to this business was !merely tem.
Inge David enjoyed madithim a cheerful-CM
Yore tin ot other and freer methods c
porary sacrifice On his part; arc, In the beginning of
t inn! gutting knowledge,* advantage
theTrihne, at either extremity, Is • " Vanua" 'every entiquids, necessity °Merlons DOM fetter:ex not illso enjoy "innumerable blenbsp." Shoe
cAntfiat countersue. tallthe world jot w
19n. he overlooked and lost. The Ides
tianin all thifreslanese and-glow titbits coloring, 'expected to be permanent; and it was Ms Intention,
loader are likely, to be more exit'
mindful ot them1
,
ing.gacefldly, revealing the wItobery.of art; if had he remained, to abandon it.
of thin. mom; and be, Irian
Again,
conaidet
the
+dine*
of
thlizoOld,
he perfention of genius, Opposite to Mon are
But Sit true thit•the Principal 'has now no per.
quilled, Inconsequence of this ps
Iota
profaner,
on
the
worldly-minded;
,Ith
Inge which pleased Me most—thoae of Raphael, weal oversight, 0: the pupils ?" Prom Sunday morntiered thought* he entertain' In m0+10111
1•111.1da "rut the Baptist," • charming picture ing till Satkudly night they are under rdy eye,ror over not positinty hijialonts, It tertairdy Mon be
Ills .uguage. Neither will be We "ea
later an bedsit 'tyre (on the canvas, almost my head ; and I have • care for them which 'can be as productive «hid (00d to the eaten. on%
Ludy elnialti for Clutatlanity, that among
effects or In part, the abater' of adady m.
• in perfectioo with the "Apollo" hz marble); understood only byexperience in this pardon's} loca.
use»; The ruled:we advocate mold, In
etter still tie ill'orumina,". which -Is displayed In lieu—which care, though, In many respects, i did are joy, lore and peaces ?out the mal»lierer,
And
with
good
ground,
ash,
look"
Into
tidal
of
cis- be more extant* étuniond 1.1
perfection
or
form,
and
e richness , f coloring, an d.
not ?eat on tne%as an obligation resulting from My `oftopics of which they oats to fat
yielding
frigidity;
that
lli
poetise
Mote
ot
joy,
th of dxpingtori‘-la which respects Raphael ex. fice, I yet cheerfully undergo, because I really feel the
hangs lent, this it our yet haa been in •
I other Alga. And here I wish to remind the deepest Interest In them all, wIlhout- excendon and love, and peace; .Indeid, he 'maj oonlorkb
of heart, and the priillege ofesajoyIng • hop
eaten, kind and grsde, to the peat ens
, once foé Ole that! speak only accordlog to the without partlahily. .
thoerwho repair to them for the ç'
•
the certainty of to escape front hell, and th
ons, I received, not froni the, rules of the • .Every vetted» nowdlicloseinme new Mistalie
on
But, iteprotitablenen if admIlk
. h,,nor,frôoi any prbfessional pretension& ^ Mist the part of ouz.counselon ' But, leat I Mould be Ind. of God's love »Mk hz a issrer•imInng Aci
•act`a.
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teal in the Purest and tarisitoollikticideiteatisiles tastes however 'dissinty pp their feelingsagainst antithesis and Sat beta
lesi than purity fiat, and moods:hotline& changing. There is ireditegir' is a port of. comprotninistt,'Whitt née trees
bfmtfreirluttrirr, dien be'
mi4e 'terrible wan - in the ball of Niobst4gayity in the presinesof the fitj you *Of
iciams shill tease, Flora, • be the* '<hailing Bacchus; _poetic retirement somethiag to tat; where"! eipertence •
his birds*, and" with the group olltintnttsea; military ambition amidst exactly the reverie ; 'tattle iris -weraYto Illustka4
ht the bower of Venus ant pale. cue' before us;the #Indiildtals wtio hate .
Itletaad so'polite.. the triumphs of
Adonia;: halos thatuieni* to hiss from the serpent4 knted most genertittly .to thhnichbol, Ire the ve
trim tie stream
as they tuitglat and,ktrawl from the dissented head .of without whose noble liberality ivory benenlenf
prise of the Church'-would, this day; be. hope
Liao," as he is ogled, Medusa.!' With., Ciende .or Ruisdael, the visitor
.volved. Theft-persons Orb continnállyijand te't*
DUO BelVidere" In enjoy the quiet, of
Sunset at Sea," or the fury
to,be the work of "Storrs on: Land ;"with Bassoferrato, gixe upon
worthy - caitse ; and the 'overburdened sympatlOie
exulted beauty: It "-Moth*, of Porrowi," or, remembering-the words"o such are to be relieved, licit by soothing " the?,
nocessafully as'does Pilate, with Guido Behold the Man." The *Choler* and impatient" into w &Spec lethargy ot mom
e allowed, It wieild may decipher..inabriptioni °full languages and every. but by trying tb make this understand
ompliment It may age, which cover ons entire halL The antiquarian may and practically what oar Lord meant When
•
'always with you."
'
'slily strength. In gratify . his nat.& Irtikht. EtrusCan.- Museum, or among "Ye have Ihis poor
Not is it ever tree that gee proper object for,
he "Apollo Bettie the ancient bronzes,. or the medizeval pottery; and
it is Inferior.. •It the curious may fink' anteitainment In the -ciabinet or can Interfere with anoth*. There's certainl$
lined to the left, so gems, or in the ottleotion of car00041, antique and vlotte clashing among the Western ministers,
The right urn is modern. • Of the la ter there are more than four thim- possible for W.'s discriminating sympathy to
kg:.1mirahly revealing mind Opecimenr, 'minty of them of fine material and ex- any. • Similar sacrifices wilt* thma . ht mutual
smooth and grace- quisite workmanithiP, while the cabinet of gems con:- But•they do not come es "dot's" te bite for
eption of masculine talus rarest "petitions -if the most • pr:ecious . atones which fall , from their Satan tsbli4-.1h900,
n this respect, sur- which the. world- affords.. To specify those that are be confessed they aornetlnies get not mail
it Florence or in worthy' of notice Would be to give an', entire list. This crumbs—but they come as children to that
2Idiag that I saw in cabinet is•containecI• In a aznall room, which, like thé mother, Ito claim a share le the household
a Gallileorto which Tribune, is itself al.gem. Beautiful in form, it is also
In oonolusion, Mr. Editor, though I have
lavish in adornment To indicate this, I need but men- myself to be diverted from a pressure of ewes,
le too near, is Van- tion its suppoiste. These aretoultinetoltunrui of tool! to pen the preceding, yetiafter ail, -Lhave q
traeback." Why it antique, and four tolunins of purest alabaster. With whether the *niche a your unknown.
bejeotur.et, unless it this the rest of the room corresponds.
does not *lour &leaf his object I have no
the stay, and how
But I will not pursue this description. In what I low, his good-will, and be Wine& would be
ly In good society. have written, I hive sketched only the merest outlint4ible of that fact, did he only know what I
atic, Charles came of the .Florentine Gallery. To describe it in detail fully refralned'frons saying. But entire glen
undoubtedly strengthen the misapprelietisioul
rikIng the Apollints. would require a volume.
Sa kingi are wont,
The hOurs which repent in alb great repository of have caused; and a faithfill regard to the lea
-a with themselves: art passed pleasantly along. Amid all my journeying*, interests. Involved, appears to demand, at
en royalty restored, it Is one a the fairest,trightest Spots. It afforded' me has been briefly stated. Therefore (On thirsts
ta former dangerous at the same time, pleasuite and profit. In my heat that I gall not change my mind before the d
remarkable statues, thoughts of Italy, I shall remember Florence; and, of the weekly mail) I send you' thie ; though it
ad the SlaVe whet- with the pleasant rnernoryof Florence, I shall arsociate meet the eye of the brethren, nett! Dr. Van
.4
sojourn among them will be drawing to a clos
' these I cannot now delightful recollections of her galleries of art.
our appeal, thus reiterated, will remain -wit
R. B. witell.
and, on the one hand, having corns so recen tl
he presence of the
.•
Yol; lb* Chttatta Intelligence,
nil of the Tribune.
the midst of them, and, on the other, having begi
name, or a passing W.'s Inquirjes .Answered—H011an( Academy. long enough to gain an intimate. acquaintan
e Charles V. of an- 1:—
.; the field, and being without aey guild« °binge
.
.
.
d! Montfort, which
"lish, or concealments to eherkib, I have
sbornp
IV. "'Wast is the necessity of fOttle of the improveir the artist) 'I Much *•
•
self-respect to believe thesis will lose none of itai,ft
ments asked for ?'- Such Is W.'s last inquiry; and here
peels I.," Giulio Roby this personal address to which r have been ;lilt s
our author seems to be at a loss to know What Secreiother and better by
tary l)u Bois means when he says that "the thee has I ask nothing for niYielf; but for the alike of ttilifin
"'Hercules between
happily 'arrived ?or an enlargement." I suppomi he tution, which we seek to make as useful, eminent
,nd fairly executed;
influential in the service of the Church as that;Che
Means that the fact or, the institution's' being in so
of Ruben's genius.
flourishing a conditibn is to warrant an outlay forlitn- will permit, and the Great Head of the Churclitlf
and "Eye" (not
--rfor the sake of our Western tnissionary, tIj!m,
provements, is n4{ to m be . deemed so great a calamity,
iy Will remember to
Brethren, while ye* nun away from no lor
after all. Let' In ', / ry to follow W. in his description say, 1'
do not, forget the Hollah
-2), and an " teen
three stories high—not four, ne- applicant or MUNI,
of the edifice:
menichino. Guido's less you call
.
,•
ment a story, and that Is :not enty..",
. .
Your brother in the miaistry and hope of!
u Guido always no, common it' the
t. Exclusive of the apartments of
•
Pear, Part, Ui
a. Parmeglanino's the Principe\ it'rbas fifteen rooms—not twenty—rand Pelf
Holland Academy, Dectralivr 8, 1859.
ring, I should say, of these fifteen, 'one of them is th latter of the ?litchiThen two pictures iton-rooms .before mentioned, while seven others are
3 of which he painted
Fn tin Cluistlas
(er, till within a month ago, were) entirely de:nit:toe
es genius, and epee% of eicest to•shirpneys. .."" .
• ..
!
TIIE 4..4!‘1
. 5PY arRISTIAN. •i• i
le estimation of slate
it b deedless to remark that nothing, which I may
Tura: are some Christians. whose neetuict
.

'

it

the midst of them, tad, on Use other; having b
rily a narné,..or Psising
enough to gahr.an intimate acqualntix
1.1S~„
H
T
.A.newered—Ifollancl
4.eadáij... long
the field, and being With1;i2Vany *Wheat oh*
1 the Chariest:of Van- c • • • • • •
.;,ffëll (coo4beeed.)
gn di Itinticiit, Which
)15-oniPlish, orponoiahnetite SC Claislibs. I have.
IV.:',« Was+ isiSie nectessiity of *Mite ot. the ittipróve-.:
or or the artist) Itigichi
eelreitpect to believe that it. will lose none Of
nients, asked forrttSnéh is gly:s tot-Inquiry; and bete
Francis 1.,":Giulki.Rd-'
by this personaleddrees to whiehi have .beeq
oniauther:seemailx,•belat a lofts to know what.S'eered another and better by
I ask nothing for ro?self; • ha for the sake of t
tarY pu. itoit meaija When hp says that "the dime., his
of "Rerenles between
Union, which We seek Wink* aa useful, einiti
happily attired . tiE , an enlargement". • I suppofiet he
n; And fairly executed;
inficentild'in the service Of the Chun* as Usti
Mean, that the (Net • of, the inititution's 'being ( t)ttf so
will permit, and the Great Heed of the Chrj
ght of Iteben's rut'.
flotirishing. a cend4roti as to warrant an outlaj edit beam" and "Eve' (nót
take of ottr Western tnledottaty I
prqvernents, is n« to be deemed so great nalainity, ~fa the
rnanY-rifil remember to
say, ^brethren,. while ye. tars away front aci
after all. Let nit- try to follow. W. in Ms description
30-2), and. an •"Ficce of the edifice.• • ie:43 three stories high—not four/v- applicant oreetzet, do tot:forget the MAW
r Domenichim-,Guido's lese you cell, theasenient, • a story, and that .gis Inot entYinr's • •i • •
•• i
• .
• • •'
fair as Guido alwaye iS, common at- the Faiit. Exclusive of the apartinetifi. f • Your brother in the mialatry and hop* of
pet ,
•
s • "1 tj Pamir Paul,
times. Partnegianino's the •Principal, it •lies 'fifteen Morns —iiot twenty •:
tuning, I . 1.thotild say, of these fifteen, oft. o( them is the. 'alters:if the relega- " Miami Academy, Decifigierffi, 1869.
Then two 'pictures tion-rooms beforeimenticined, while seven others are
one of which he painted (or, till within i it`tionth ago, were) entirely destit;the
'r For the gilittatia ritabli4d4t,
titel genius, and- tyr- of acct.'s to chim4ys. .'"-- .•. ..
.
tin *MY
o the eitimation of some
It is lieedle•as tdireznark that nothing which, T • rtliy•
Tutu are some. Chrisitiane;• whose ascinici
best fiesh-painter. in the thirt say'is utte'
rt1
4with the intention of diaper t ing. deprives thorn. of, such -of the enjoyment .,-frj
estimation. Ltiini's In the leist the Ors
i
ind.sacrifices of my predec4shgr followers' of Christ, they Might otherwise have
of John the Baptist". or of dirninishin(aught 'from the commend:di°
look and act as though, in the- reading of f
by lfantegna (the Cir- has uniformly reOeired; but if W. succeeds in /p
that Passage had entirely escaped their not
the Resurrection), Ali mailing the corninunity that nothing remains to
Magi," before which it done here, aid oat we brie all that heart could wish, says, 3: ReOioe, and be exteding, glad ;' for
• .,
I not otheis attract us ir is obvious • that progress 'Is at an end. Then, too, your:reWard In heaven,"
Sarte'sr" Madonna aid my plosion here, it an end, for it is impossible to be . Then dismal Christians, by. their rigid
bonsider one of his beat stationary.; and ,ertain it.jr, that W. may yet have theInselves of much of. the "pea, by the
so far from proving tbesnestieeheavoutly:tnisiti
e-/- In thli
More than One cithnoe, to indulge.in. that' negative vas thetnselvei quite the contrary, t4 .onr
;
unit* with them. In 'Which beiégie
Hkihating.deniett
himself it the Synod where, in ail that Sie reed&
beevia,
k picture of lhe "Holy
,
•
of '53. .
.
L. t deuce of hi adaptation to this. teatime, • 44
. L. • ' .I.— •
Although good, and
A word •or tiro concerning .the .Refectory..- liter* Beaten it a Plsos cA joy,. - Why, Cluiatiaix
emporaries, it does not OW friend seemette have been 'misled by the mild lanyou wboee '.bead 13 ,like• the btdrualvalw
theagetins of thia great guage of the apple] publiabed by Dr. Van Itaalte.! rut
.
'down, did you e'rerthink diem was joy in
lion, as bait everythi
decline a burden," but he abselutely you felt the Potl:Cr of redeeming blood ? i.
Principal did ni
.
, on . canvas or in• mar- refused to subm • ,to int interference which would have
hundreds who are daily experiencing the j
r expression Which be- hindered him f m'every duty he *was sent here to.
*doping mercy, thtie causing a continual t . .
far sway, is another perform. :llis nemt was made known first here on
ir), by- Paul Veronese. the spot, last A tit. 'Itomediately•on hie retultn to the heavenly Mansions; and shall you go loo
as though. nothing was transpiring that abo
t, by Carted, "A. Bee- the East, it was il4omrnunicated -to Drs. Garretsora and
your feelings, or light up ybur face witlajoy
11-conceived ideal, of a Coriieli, and to ttie Board cif
tion, Who wre all there is much to make you happy—cough
expressed; • Voterra's amazed to lesarn.'ithat the Principal had ever had; any(baldpate the gloom :citing on your cone •a• gt".1
-tolotnect's ,1.! haiali ;aid thing tó do with the department in questioeil . Of
is now proving yon•poSitively unhappy.'
cote," and a charming °ours°, they did not look to theVappointee fok any
,
Lift *ibis. hart. ICI iish tha
" Endymin Sleeping." such care? and -certainly, had they required, t, he
ltejok* and* ye ada fa. Nola."
I- thought exquislte- would never have been here.; Thus he bee not entered
David rejaiked " all the Jai, Iasi" and
he famous -Sibyls ot on this work at all;, and that J.,. why sve.ask fbr Rehis " song is the night;" and, while he was ri
nor. famous Cumman fectory:. I ought to add,. in justice to the late Ifrinci'fire of love burned within him.' The innu
•I• have . since seen at pal, that attention; to this businees was merely a tem11
Inge David enjoyed madelins a cheerful'
porary sacrifice on• . his part; as, in the beginning 6f
Lieu enjoy a innutderable bleeilng‘." 'Shot /I
xemity, Ii a " y.nub," 'every enterprisit,-neceesity occasions some features not
•cAreefu/ countenance tell the world Yoe win. 11
id-glow orbit coloring, expected to be permanent; ind it ve.am his intention,
mindful of them?
the witchery of ark if had be remained, to .abandon lt
;• .
.•. ••
'4-1;
;Again, consider the•infineace ot' thiteo
Opposite to these, are • But Is it true that- the Principal • has now no "perless professor, on the srpridlYerninded;• h
st—those o. f Raphael, sonal oversight; (the' pupil!
From Sonday morn- not positively bkinriont, it tertainly.mnia thr ii
a charming picture' ing till Saturday night they are under thy eyeyer over
Fi
xi the canvas, almost my head; and•I have, a care for.them which 'Can be as productive of lei good to the came ot,th
"Apollo" IS marble); understood only, by.. .spot-16Se in this particulal• boa- justly claimed for Christianity, that insungi.
are joy, love, and peaTt hut the unbeliever,
1-which-hi dieplayed:in tiOn,which care, . though, ilk many respects, s dries
1
perfection of form, and not rest on tott as an obligation resulting from My Of- And with good ground, ai,he looks into this
respects Raphael eie- fice, I.yst cheerfully undergo, because I really feel the yielding frigidity; that la positive . aerie
i I wish to reitind the deepen interest in them* all, without 'exception and love, and:peaci4yediedelie may °Deana?,
'of heart,- find the twirl's.** of enjoying a bop
:only according to the without partiality
•
.
•
••
..•
oaf the. rules of the •* Every ?enteric° noWliseloseendme new Mistake On the .certainty . of ap escape frorp bell, wad:214 .
al pretensions. • What the part of our counselor. • But, lest •I should be hied- of God?. ton, result In a never-smiling.e liktiel
...am • earn
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senonai pretensions. What
en disagreed"
ar.tistie
faithful
;gy is, I have:
'
•
you cannot fail to •otice
In his style, and the itn:
is he abandoned, his any
Master, and of the sc ools,
Onius. Fortunate i it for
ints.
30 the pitiablere
lieu realm of art to Edewld the most winnin forms"
are ever appeared..cann forever lost. H
: these themes, aug tire
t irresistible. With few
ler portions of this• llery,
ring for the future hat I
alley" and the Pi attn.
92

•

s of art, am; by gra
siprribune, where • the
els
died idealá, .furnish s ad?.
cue, now, and inexpre te;
which he his seen a .the
. . And even here, neigh
productions have tarter of the-- pliee Idaring
rood, in a style pret 'ked
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